Sights To See and Pet-Friendly Lodging on Koh Samui Island
Just south of Thailand, the island of Koh Samui is a hidden, tropical paradise. One of the best
parts of Koh Samui is the stunning beaches and any of these accomodations are the perfect
choice if you’re looking for some relaxation near the sandy shores.
Pets are welcome to stay in some of the most popular spots on the island if you know where to
look. If you’re going to stay out on the island with your dog, bring along your pet’s vaccination
records and prepare to be impressed at some of these stunning locations.

The Belmond Napasai
This is one of Thailand’s most celebrated beach resorts located on the island of Koh Samui and
you can expect to be pampered here. You can book a massage on the beach or choose from
many beauty treatments at their unique spa. When it comes to accommodations, their villas are
perfect for a small family and their pet, while you can also rent a gorgeous oceanfront pool
residence for up to eight of your fellow travellers.
Thai Ayodhya Villa and Spa

Similar to the splendor you’d enjoy at the Belmond, the Thai Ayodhya Villa is also located on the
beach on six acres of beautifully landscaped grounds. Enjoy a stroll to the Hin Ta and Hin Yi
rocks, a popular island landmark just a couple minutes from your villa. You’ll also enjoy their
spa, swimming pool, restaurant and bar during your island stay.
Four Seasons Resort Koh Samui
Also equipped with a stunning spa, they have individual, couples and kid’s treatments available
at the Four Seasons Resort with beachside services also available. This pet and family friendly
environment means you’ll have a perfect vacation with all your little ones. It’s also a great place
to do business with their conference rooms and restaurant available for more serious matters.
Sights To See And Things To Do On The Island
While the Four Seasons recommends dining underneath the stars with a gorgeous ocean view
at their restaurant, they also advise travelers to enjoy other venues on the island. While your
four-legged friend won’t be able to join you on these treks, consider these places to go and
things to do while you’re visiting Koh Samui:

● Snorkeling - Whale shark season runs from March to October and for those who want
to strap on a mask and snorkel, they may get the opportunity to see one of these elusive
and majestic sea creatures during their dive.

● Hiking - The Mae Nam trail begins on the beach and leads adventures on a three-hour
trek with stellar ocean, views spectacular waterfalls and walks through coconut trees.
● Bike Tours - For those looking for a two-wheeled adventure, private bicycle tours are
available for tourists looking to pedal through paradise.
● Visit Ancient Culture - Most island visitors opt for the more famous Big Buddha temple,
but don’t forget about the Wat Plai Laem lakeside complex, home to many animals, a
colorful 18-armed Chinese goddess and another Buddha sculpture.
Koh Samui is also home to some great, well-maintained golf courses with stunning views. If
you’re looking for recreation on the beach, give kickboarding a try. Enjoy your tropical vacation
on the island of Koh Samui with your friends and family.
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